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Warren Transport Begins Hauling for
CHS — In mid-March of this year, Warren Transport
(WT) began hauling petroleum coke from CHS’ Laurel,
MT facility to Yellowstone Energy Limited
WT Driver, Robert Herbert,
Partnership’s (YELP) power plant in Lockwood, MT. YELP has
pet coke at
been a wonderful WT customer for 20+ years. Petroleum coke is unloading
YELP.
a by-product of the oil refining process, which YELP uses to fuel
its electric power facility. This is a new transportation program for
CHS Laurel as they had previously transported petroleum coke to
YELP by rail, so there were adjustments that needed to be made
to convert their loading set up from trains to trucks. “Everyday,
CHS and Warren Transport have found ways to help each other
get the program off the ground. We are very grateful in their
determination to work with us to develop a successful long-term
program,” said Warren Anders, WT Branch Manager. Currently,
WT is running 12 loads per day using pneumatic trailers. WT’s
Jim Roberts is responsible
for managing this haul and
WT truck delivering a load of petroleum coke to YELP on May 9th.
has been doing a fantastic
job. Vu Pham, WT COO,
said, “We really appreciate
the business. We’re working
towards a 5 year contract
and look forward to a
wonderful, long-lasting
relationship with CHS.”

New Tenants Leasing at Billings Headquarters — On
4/15, the Weave Companies welcomed new office tenant, Rocky Mountain
Crude (RMC), who is leasing the back office space, one shop bay and some
yard space at the Billings Headquarters location. RMC is a crude oil
transportation company working in ND, MT, WY, CO, SD and UT. **Employee Notice: RMC
will have a fleet of trucks moving through the Billings yard on a daily basis. With the
increased traffic, please always wear hi-visability gear in the yard, and do not park on the
east side of the office building in front of the blue rail.**

Weave Company employees and Rocky Mountain Crude emlployees at a welcome lunch on April 25th.
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WT Fleet Enhancement Initiatives —

WT continues to
make operating a safe and efficient fleet a priority. WT will be selling a
number of trucks and replacing them with new, leased trucks. Leasing was
determined the better option for new trucks, since newer trucks are more
difficult to repair and the leased trucks will be serviced by the lease
provider. In addition, engine overhauls are also planned on 18 to 20 of WT’s
pre-emission truck engines (engines manufactured before 2007), which run
really well, are less expensive to maintain, and less time consuming for
mechanics to fix. And, as always, WT will continue its focus on preventive
maintenance which includes regular inspections, lubrication, adjustments,
cleaning, testing, repairs, and worn parts replacements.

WT Branch News: WT Belgrade,

Pictured is one of WT’s preemmission trucks that will be getting a
complete engine overhaul.

WT Rapid City, SD Branch — The Branch has

MT Branch — The Belgrade Branch office started

April 3rd—Loading for Pacer going to

hauling
LeRoy, NY. 4" of snow in April!
for
Pacer, a
leading
mineral
supplier
Jennifer Baringer, Office Assistant, enjoying WT Belgrade’s
of mica
newly renovated office space.
and
feldspar
based in SD’s Black Hills. Right now, WT is taking
pneumatic loads of Feldspar to LeRoy, NY and flatbed
loads to Oklahoma City, OK. Another new haul is with long
time WT customer, Pacific Steel, from Deadwood to
Billings round trip, starting May 17th. WT Rapid City also
welcomes 2 new drivers, Jim Molgard and Jason Schutz!
WT Warren, MT Branch — Jim Roberts has been
hired as Project Manager for the Branch. Jim is responsible
for managing the CHS petroleum coke haul (see cover
story) and the Pacific Steel hauls. He is also responsible
all with a great attitude! Jesse Lea, Branch Manager,
for management and prioritization of the
reports that all of the Branch’s regular customers remain
Billings based fleet minor maintenance
very happy with our service and quick reaction to their
and driver safety program. The Branch
needs and that the road construction season looks to be
very busy this year. The Branch has already bid freight on has also been very busy hauling rip-rap to
over 18,000 tons of hydrate throughout MT, WY, and ID, of the South Fork of the Shoshone River
which, WT is already the confirmed carrier for 1,800 ton to above Cody, WY in anticipation of a
record runoff year. Additionally, the
southern WY and 800 ton for MT projects with more to
come. The Branch’s cement haul to Alberta, Canada with Branch just got notice of award to haul
Roberts
2000 tons of chips (gravel) for Century
a fly ash backhaul back is going well. The team is
Construction, Lewistown, MT, for a chip
shopping for more trailers to support this run and is
seal job in Roy, MT. Flatbeds have been running
actively pursuing more cross border work. The Quality
Liquid Feeds haul has been a success and is beginning to everywhere—from GA to CA to MN.
wind down for the season. With the seasonal work firing
WT Receives Patriot Award! — Ryan Joy, WT
up, the Branch has 2 owner operators on board and is
Mechanic and active member of the Army National Guard,
actively looking for others to join.
nominated WT. It was presented to Judy Garrett, WT HR
Director, on 1/26. As part of this award, Garrett got to fly in
WT Billings Brokerage — Pat
the Black Hawk helicoper pictured below on 4/22!
Bettise has been hired to broker
flatbeds and van freight. He has 15+
years of experience doing this and has
quite a few contacts in his book. He got
married last August to his long-time
friend, Donna. Together they have 5
adult children. Welcome Pat!
Bettise
has recently undergone a much needed
renovation. A special thanks to Brad
Matthews, Shop Assistant, for taking on the majority of the
labor — from demolition, to drywall, to primer and paint —

Ryan Joy, National Guard Rep., and Judy Garrett

Environmental Materials Inc. (EMI) News: The resurgence of the U.S. shale
industry, after the oil slump of 2014, has led to an increase in drilling activity that has been very positive
for EMI. In recent months, EMI has seen its drying agent sales more than double. To keep up with this demand, Cori
Holt, Clint Winger, and Heath Spears have been working hard to maintain inventory levels at the Killdeer bagging
operation. In addition, WT has been extremely reliable in fulfilling EMI’s raw product delivery needs in a timely manner.
Jon Peek, EMI General Manager, said, “We are blessed to have great employees on our team who are willing to do
what it takes to accomplish any task at hand.” In other news, the fluids disposal side of EMI, working
with Bullrock LLC., has exceeded expectations. In fact, the demand is so high that EMI has had to
turn down work because with downhole injection of clean and dirty fluids there are a limited number of
barrels per day that the formation can accept. Conversations are taking place with Bullrock to expand
EMI’s available disposal wells from one to three, to increase capacity and fulfill customer’s needs.

Pinnacle Services Inc. News: Pinnacle has maintained a steady
Ray Peek
pace at both the Chimney Butte and Smoky Butte disposal sites. The team
is expecting an increase in activity at both facilities and is increasing the hours of
operation at Chimney Butte. The site will now be open from 7am to 11pm every day
Egge Dam post
through the summer. In order to meet the increased demand, Ray Peek was hired back
construction.
out of retirement to join the Chimney Butte staff.

Weave Consulting (WC):WC finished the Egge Dam project on
the Musselshell River near Lavina, MT in April for Montana Fish Wildlife
and Parks. Over 6,000 willow cuttings were used to build the final reclaimed
river bank. This work stabilizes the Musselshell River bank as it passes
through the dam. WC also recently completed an Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS)
mapping of a mine in Sheridan, WY for WWC Engineering and continues to expand its
professional consulting services in this area. Spring reclamation planting at Graymont
and weed spraying will start soon and WC also has several contracts to provide weed
spraying for the Bureau of Reclamation and the Montana Department of
Transportation. WC continues to look for new construction opportunities in
environmental reclamation.

Quarry Services (QS) News:

QS’ mining
operations work at the Graymont Indian Creek Mine in
Townsend, MT has been running at a brisk pace. QS continued
to improve its fleet by purchasing a new truck that will soon be in the
rotation to haul lime, and is also negotiating the purchase of another loader.
“The entire QS crew is appreciated for their long work hours each week and
for making sure QS equipment is running smoothly, service is top notch,
and safety is a priority,” said Scott Evans, QS Operations Manager.

QS crew at Graymont
Safety Challenge

SAFETY FIRST— Avoid Distracted Driving!

Distractions can come from both inside and
outside of the truck cab. Distractions inside include dialing cell phones, texting, using dispatching
devices, eating, reading, or adjusting the radio. Distractions outside of the cab can include looking at a
passing building, billboard, or person. A recetn study found that
71 percent of large-truck crashes occurred when the truck driver
was doing something besides driving the truck. Staying focused
on driving will help keep you, and other road users, safe on the
road! Spill Prevention Control Plans: It is very
important to prevent and detect potential discharges of pollutants
to storm waters that lead to the rivers. Each location has a
detailed plan in place that includes: good housekeeping, proper
storage, and material management (loading/unloading)
practices. All employees, please familiarize yourselves with
these plans. Any spills or releases from storage tanks, drums,
and/or totes need to be immediately reported to Vu Pham, Sam
Buchanan or the Branch Manager.
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

On the HR Front:

Weave Employee Hardship Fund Update —

The
Hardship
Fund
assists
employees
of
the
Weave
Companies
and
their
Upcoming Wellness Screenings —
immediate family members in times of need. To date, employee
 Warren South (Cowley Office) —
contributions through the life of the fund are now $5,489.80. Grand
Saturday, May 20th from 6AM to 9AM
total lifetime funding of the hardship account is $8,894.65. $2,257.50
 Weave Billings Office (Conference Room) — have been gifted from the fund. Please remember that this fund is
Friday, May 26th from 6:30AM to 9:30AM
available to help any employee in need. Applying is easy and
Saturday, May 27th from 6AM to 9AM
confidential. Contact Judy Garrett, HR Director, with questions.
 Bozeman/Belgrade, Helena, Rapid City and
Townsend locations – more information will Office Administrator’s Retreat — A retreat was held
be coming soon.
in Billings,MT in March for Office Managers and Administrators from
***Reminders***
various WT locations to foster teamwork and best practices across
 You must register in advance to attend an offices.
The group
on-site screening.
visited the
 Go to www.myinteractivehealth.com or
Grand
call 800-840-6100 (8AM-6PM CST) to
Escape
register.
Room
 New users enter ‘sponsor code’ KW25V
and
 Please fast for 12 hours before your
escaped!
screening.

High Five Awards — The following employees went the extra mile to add significant value to our
customers and to our organization and each received $100. Steve Keil, WT Driver; Donna Colver, WT
Driver; Roger Buskirk, WT Driver; Erin Riggs, HR/Payroll; Steve Walks, QS Operator; Brenda
Stephenson, WT Shop; Scott Coffey, WT Driver; Rocky Loran, WT Driver; Steve Innis, WT Driver;
Dustin Luedt, WT Driver; Dan Fisher WMG Accountant; Brad Matthews, WT Shop Assistant; Robert
Herbert, WT Driver, Toni Stein, EMI Office Manager; and Wade Theriault, QS Mechanic.

Clean Inspection Safety Awards: Each month,
drivers receiving clean DOT inspections are entered into a
$50 award drawing. The mechanic involved in the most
recent maintenance on the winning driver’s truck also
receives $50. Recent Driver Winners: Jason Hall, Robert
Nasdeo, Jack Lantaff, Pat Benish and Luke Giardina.
Mechanic Winners: Joe Richardson, Cord Cloud, Steve
Stack, Jaden Treece and Sean Clinch.

New Arrival! EMI employee
Jon Peek’s family grew by one
when they welcomed River Orion
Peek into the world on May 1st at
4:19pm. He arrived weighing 7lbs
3oz and was 20” long. Jon, Tisa
and big brother Blu are doing well
and are thrilled to finally meet him. Congratulations!

